By Charlie Wilkman

The frosh team lost seven out of eight events last week, as the only victory came against Cortland Preparatory School in squash by a 3-2 score. The squash team the 177 and 157 lb. classes rese-

...Cagers' late rally tops Bowdoin

By Ron Mandile

The basement heat Bowdoin 70-62 last Wednesday to bring their season record to 4-2. The victory got them into the six losing sessions in a row. During the first half, the Bears scored 16 points and led 22-15. The second half saw the Bears score 48 points to down the Hodags 22-16 in the first half. This point record set a new record in their final scoring. The Bears had already established Dave Fink's all-time scoring record of 1,400, and two years ago figures that he would break his current scoring record by the end of the season. The Bears were scored for the final 22-16, before Tech told them to stop.

...Tech cinderlensn fourth in BGC meet

The Tech track team finished fourth in the greater Boston Col-
ge...Men's swimming sets two records over Trinity, 54-41

By Neil Gillman

To win with times of 2:00.5 and 54.8, respectively. McTernan, after swim-
ing the backstroke leg in the record breaking medley relay, went on to win the 200-yard back-

...Swimmers set two records over Trinity, 54-41

Two swimmers set two records over Trinity, 54-41.
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